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AB-DLO research for
food production,
sustainable land use
and environment
in developing countries

ab-dlo

Nota 17,Wageningen
March, 1995

TheDLOResearchInstitute for Agrobiology and Soil Fertility (AB-DLO) ispart of the Dutch
Agricultural ResearchDepartment (DLO-NL) of the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management andFisheries.
The institute wasfounded on 1November 1993bythe amalgamation of the Centre for
Agrobiological Research(CABO-DLO) inWageningen andthe institute for Soil Fertility
Research (IB-DLO)in Haren.
The DLOorganization generates new knowledge and develops and maintains the
expertise neededfor implementing government policies,for improving the agro-industry,
for the planning and management of rural areasandfor protecting the environment.
AB-DLO,with locations inWageningen and Haren,will carryout research into plant
physiology, soilscienceand agro-ecology with the aim of improving the quality of soils
andagricultural produce andof furthering sustainable plant production systems.
Keyareasof expertise inAB-DLOare:plant physiology,soil biology, soilchemistry and soil
physics,nutrient management,crop andweed ecology, grassland researchandagrosystems
research.
Addresses
LocationWageningen:
P.O.Box 14,6700AA Wageningen
The Netherlands
phone (+)31837075700
fax
(+)31837023110
e-mail postmaster@ab.agro.nl

Location Haren:
P.O. Box 129,9750AC Haren
The Netherlands
phone (+)3150337777
fax
(+)3150337291
e-mail postmaster@ab.agro.nl
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Preface
Formanyyears,AB-DLO (and its predecessors) hascarriedout asubstantial researcheffort for
developing countries:about 30 project havebeenorarebeing executed.Generally, new
projects make useof results,insights andcontacts acquired in previousones.The results of
individual projects aregenerally well appreciated. However,the coherence between these
projects hasnot always beenobvious, andastrategy for initiating new projects was not
spelled out.Themerger of CABO-DLOand IB-DLOintoAB-DLO,November 1993, provided
another motivefor stocktaking.This notice provides ashort overview of our approach to
researchandtraining activitiesfor developing countries, plus brief descriptions of all ongoing
activities.

J.H.J.Spiertz
director AB-DLO

F.W.T.Penning deVries
programme leader

Researchfor developing countries
Our Strategic Planconfirmsthat Governments in developing countries and International
Organisations are important target groups of theAB-DLO.
We havea long history of researchandtraining projectsthat areexecuted bydifferent departments,with different partners,andthat addressvarious problems inseveral agro-ecological
zones inAsia,Africa and SouthAmerica.Theprojects haveincommonthe aimto improve and
to makeoperational the understanding of sustainable production practices.
Therearetwo motives behind the research:the major challenge of having to increase food
andfeed production roughly fivefold overthe next40years in developing countries without
over-exploitation of natural resources,andthe expertise that AB-DLOhasbuilt up inthis field.
We intendto setupsimilar researchfor countries in EastandCentral Europe andthe former
USSRinthe near future.

Themes
Toincrease production of crops isthe first common theme of research projects.Specific
issuesarethe genetic production potential,productivity per unit input (particularly nitrogen,
phosphorus,water)for individual cropsandfor productionsystems(i.e.crops, rangelands,
agro-forestry), and riskatfield andfarm level.
Toensurethat productive systemsarealsosustainable,thevegetation dynamicsand long-term
physical,chemicaland biological processesinsoilsare investigated.Specialattention isgiven
to the interaction between agriculture andthe environment.
To identify optimal agricultural production systemsatfarm and regional level isthe third
commontheme.Thisthemebuildsonthe previousones.Variablestargettedfor optimisation
include agricultural productivity, risk level,environment, and economic performance.
The importance of constraintsdueto naturalresources(suchassurfacewater)andthemacroeconomicenvironment areinvestigated inscenariostudies. Issuesof scalereceivespecial
attention.

Approach
Theapproach isfoundedonsystemsanalysisandsimulation.Fivestepsinthis methodologyare:
identify the system (e.g.aricecrop) and itsenvironment (e.g.drainage water);
describethe key processesandtheir relationto the environment;
quantify key parameters;
integrate new and old knowledge inmodels;
usethe model to predict howthe systemwill respondto new situations
(e.g.anewfertiliser regime,reducedsuppliesof irrigation water).
Large projects addressallsteps,smaller onesaddressonly one ortwo. Optimisation and
simulation are intensively usedtechniques. Datafrom fieldtrials and observations are used to
improve andtest models.Projectswith NARCsusually involve atraining component.

Products
Sixproducts arisefrom our researchfor developing countries:
1.

Methodologies to raiseproductivity. We ascertainthe biophysical potentials of annual
production. Usingyield gap analysis,we identify and quantify biophysical bottlenecks.
Solutionsfor specificclimatic andagro-ecologicalzonesaredefined interms of optimal
useof resources,suchaswater, nutrients,energy and genetic properties.The results are
made available in reports,maps,data bases,and models.Desk research isaccompanied by
fieldexperimentation oncrops,soils,rangelands andagro-forestrysystems.

2. Methodologies to achievesustainability. Weascertainconcrete opportunities and threats
forthe sustainability of agricultural production systemsandtheir environments in
different agro-ecologicalzonesandfor awide rangeof management techniques.
Sustainable useof natural resources,including nature,isaddressed.Theresults are made
available in reports,maps,data basesand models. Experimental research and monitoring
atfarm and regional scaleshelpsto test new concepts.
3. Strategiesto stimulate rural development. Weestablish optionsfor agricultural landuse,
trade offs with respectto alternative development goals,and identify scenarioson how to
stimulate farmersto adopt changestowards optimal land use.Resultsare made available
asreports,publications,and recommendations to enhance public debate andto stimulate
policy decisions.This involvesdeskandfield research,monitoring andsurveys.
4. Shortstudies.We give adviceinthe form of short deskstudies,consultancies, training
coursesand backstopping of field staff from other institutes.We identify bottlenecks in
increasing productivity, optimising resource useefficiency, achieving sustainability and
stimulation of the ruralenvironment, andwe suggestoptions to eliminate such
bottlenecks.
5.

Too/s.We produce manuals,models,expert systems,anddata bases. Theseare made
widely available.Coursesfacilitate the effective transfer of comprehensive toolsto NARCs.

6. Human resourcedevelopment. Wetransfer knowledge when implementing research
projects onthe optimal useof resources,the achievement of sustainability and the
exploration of optionsfor rural development.Thistransfer isneededto make bestuse
of national and localcapabilities andto ascertaincontinuity oncearesearch project is
completed.Trainingtakes place informal short, MScand PhDcourses in collaboration
with localor international universities,and asin-servicetraining.

Capacity
The researchcapacity at AB-DLOdependsonfunding by LNV,DGIS,EUand other donors and
agencies.Funding agenciesselect oneor more of our productsfor their projects.
For 1995-1998,LNVcontributesfunds for 7staff members.In 1995,7more personsare supported byDGISfunds, 1in EUprojects,and 1inaspecial LNVproject. Co-operation with partners
isthe rule inthese projects, buttheir researchcapacity isnot included inthese numbers.

Future
Thecapacityfor agricultural researchin most developing countries hasgrown significantly
inthe last30years.CGIAR-institutesnow collaborate effectively with many NARCs.Facilities
for communication are now within reach of nearly everyone.Thesethree developments mean
that ourfutureprojectswill often beexecutedeffectively intripartite cooperations (with NARCs
andCGIAR-institutes),with lessdirect involvement ofAB-DLOstaff inlocalexperimentation.
NARCsandCGIAR-institutes also produce 'methodologies to raise production' and 'to achieve
sustainability'. Wewill continueto associate our systemsanalysisandsimulation approach with
their research.Much lessexpertiseexists inthese organizations, andelsewhere,on optimizing
agricultural production systemsat farms and in regions,and on ecoregional approaches for
ruraldevelopment.Weexpecttherefore that theywill requestthis expertisefor sometime to
come.
In responseto thesetrends,we needto broadenthe capacity of our development related
researchslightly.Wewill activelyapproach other donors.Wewill alsodevelop alliances with
key partners inWageningen (including PE,IBN-DLO,LEI-DLO,SC-DLOand OE-WAU) and
abroad (including ICASAandCIRAD).
WeencourageAB-DLOstaff to accepttemporary assignments at CGIAR-institutesor NARCsto
ensurethat we remain upto date on issuesand improve our products.

Partners
Collaborationwith partners inthe Netherlands andabroad isanecessity.Collaboration with
NARCsisnecessaryfor aclear identification of key research issuesandfor the practical testing
of suggestedsolutions.Collaborationwith CGIAR-institutesisoften veryeffective for reaching
NARCsandfor achievingthorough scientific interaction.
AB-DLO's collaboration with theWageningen basedgraduate schoolfor Production Ecology
provides additional expertisefor development related research andtraining.Forcertain
researchsubjects,additional partners areneededwith complementary expertise suchason
geographic information, nature andsocio-economics. Particularly the product 'strategies for
ruraldevelopment' requires extensivecooperation with economistsatthe farm and regional
level.
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Thehistoric context
Thedevelopment of activities relatedto researchand developing countries of the past two
decades isshown inthefigure on page6.Thesizeof the boxes isapproximately proportional
to the number of person-years inthe projects.
The namesof ongoing andsubmitted projectsareexplained inthefollowing pages.Forthe
pastprojects,one-line descriptions aregiven below. EitherAB-DLO (or its predecessors), TPEWAU, or both, havebeen responsibleto leadandexecutethe projects.Thesetofsmall,
unnamed blocks onthe left points at short international coursesto which we have
contributed.
The past projects are (listed alphabetically):
ADV:

Advisory servicesfor developing countries

CIP:

PhDproject of AB-DLO,TPE-WAUandCIPon potato productivity.

ERA:

Symposium on Ecoregional Approaches,organized byAB-DLO,TPE-WAU and
CIPon request of DGIS.

Faprocaf:

Researchon irrigatedagriculture inPeru,collaboration AB-DLO, Hebrew
University and INIPA,Peru.

ISRAEL:

A studyon rangeland production insemi-arid regions;collaboration of the
Department of TPE with theVolcani Institute, Israel(1972-1976).

Lampung (I): Nutilization intraditional and improved systemsof shifting cultivation in the
humidtropics.Collaboration with Brawijaya University (Malang, Indonesia) and
UTA.1984-1987.
Lampung (II): Nitrogen management insustainablecropping systemson an ultisol.
Collaboration with Brawijaya University (Malang,Indonesia). 1987-1991.
Mariut:

Researchon land useplanning in Egyptscoastalzone,collaboration between
AB-DLOandCairo University.

Mopti:

Request of Malito quantify scenario'sfor landdevelopment in Mali.

PPS:

Research on rangeland production in t h e Sahel, collaboration of AB-DLO,TPE
and 1ER, Mali.

SOBIN:

A n annotated bibliography of pre-independence soil literature of Indonesia
1890-1963. Collaboration w i t h Centre f o r Soil and Agroclimate Research
(CSAR, Bogor, Indonesia), ISRIC,PUDOC-DLO. 1990-1992.

Urea injector: Test and introduction of a pneumatic urea injector in w e t l a n d rice.
Collaboration w i t h NMI, WAU (Agricultural Engineering) and LEI-DLO.
1989-1991.

Acronyms
AB-DLO

DLO-Research Institute For Agrobiology and Soil Fertility, and its predecessors
CABO, IB, IBS,Wageningen, Netherlands

CGIAR

Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research,w i t h 17 International
Institutes

CIRAD

Centre International pour la Reserche Agronomique et le Development,
Montpellier, France

CIAT

Centre f o r International Agriculture in t h e Tropics, Colombia

CIP

International Centre for Potato Research, Peru

DGIS

Directoraat Generaal Internationale Samenwerking, Ministry Foreign Affairs,
The Hague, Netherlands

EU

European Union

IBN-DLO

Institute f o r Forestry and Nature Research,Wageningen, Netherlands

ICASA

International Consortium for Application of Systems analysis in Agriculture

IRRI

International Rice Research Institute, Philippines

UTA

International Institute f o r Tropical Agriculture, Nigeria

LEI-DLO

DLO Agricultural Economics Research Institute, The Hague, Netherlands

NARC

National Agricultural Research Centre in adeveloping country

NM-WAU

Dept. Nature Management, Wageningen Agricultural University, Netherlands

OE-WAU

Dept. Development Economics,Wageningen Agricultural University, Netherlands

PE

CT. De W i t graduate school f o r Production Ecology, Wageningen

SC-DLO

Winand Staring Centre,Wageningen, Netherlands

TPE-WAU

Dept. Theoretical Production Ecology, Wageningen Agricultural University,
Netherlands

WRR

Scientific Council t o the Netherlands Government, The Hague, Netherlands

Short list of current projects
Foraquick overview, of all ongoing andsubmitted projects areindicated:
code name (if any),full name,project leader or contact person,participating institutes and key
issue.A description of these projects follows (Appendices A-J).Foracomplete description and
project results,contactthe project leader.
Consultancies and short deskstudiesareomitted.

Ongoingprojects
1.

SARPSimulation andsystemsAnalysisfor RiceProduction,phaseIII.
Ten Bergeand Kropff.AB-DLO+TPE-WAU+ IRRI+ 15NARCs.Application ofsystems
analysisfor effective research on riceinAsia.

2. PSSSustainable agriculture inthe Sahel-Soudanzone.Breman.AB-DLO+ IER-Mali+
NM-WAU.Needfor inputs to createsustainableand productive mixed farmingsystems.
3. DLV Sustainable land useandfood security, phase II.Van Keulen and Kuyvenhoven.
AB-DLO+OE-WAU +6Dutch partners.Optimal andsustainableland usesystems, and
policy instruments to achievethese.
4.

BUNASOLSupportto the national bureau of soils in Burkina Faso.Neeteson.AB-DLO+
BUNASOL-BF.Reinforcethe capacityof the national soilservice.

5. IITA-HFSRoleof plant residues insoil management. Neeteson.AB-DLO+ UTA. Determine
improved crop andsoil management.
6. Acid SoilsSustainable cropping systems inacid uplands.Whitmore.AB-DLO+ NARCs+
Wye College.Improved cropandsoil management.
7.

DMHC Improvedfarming techniquesfor cerealcrops inWestAfrica. Reyniers.CIRAD+
AB-DLO+ 1ER +AFDC.

Submittedprojectproposals
1.

SSALLSSAStrategiesfor sustainable land usein Lowland Savannasof SouthAmerica.
Penning deVries.CIAT+AB-DLO+TPE-WAU+6NARCs.Planning optimal useof
Savannasand transferring of methodology.

2.

SYSNETNetwork for systemsresearchto improve croppingsystems inAsia.Ten
Berge/Kropff. IRRI +AB-DLO+TPE-WAU+ 15NARCs.Identifying optimal, intensive
production systemsinAsia.

3. SASANSystemsAnalysisand Simulationfor Andean Natural resources.Haverkort. CIP +
AB-DLO+4 NARCs.Identifying sustainableandproductive farming systemsin theAndes.
4.

GfC-TNGround for Choices-Tamil Nadu.TN-Agricultural University. Penning deVries.
TNAU+AB-DLO+PE +SC-DLO.Determining optimum land usescenarios for agriculture
in South India.
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AppendixA
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECTPROPOSAL
1. TITLE

Simulation andSystemsAnalysisfor RiceProduction,SARP,Phase

2. GENERAL
date submitted

July5, 1991

submitted by

AB-DLO

project leader

H.F.M.ten Berge,M.J. Kropff

department

Dept.Agrosystems Research

DLO-program

110,260

executing departments, organisations

TPE-WAU,IRRI,and 15NARCs

funding/agencies

DGIS

duration

1991-1995

SUMMARY
SARPisacollaborative project involving national rice researchcentres(NARCs)inAsia, the
International RiceResearch Institute (IRRI,Philippines),AB-DLO,andthe Wageningen
Agricultural University.Thefirst project phasestarted in 1984.During PhasesIand II
(1984-1991)three international training programswere executed (1986-1987;1988-1989;
1990-1991),aiming atthe introduction of systemsanalysismethods, including simulation
techniques,inthe Asianriceresearchcentres.About 100researchersweretrained, in
interdisciplinary teamsof 4-8 persons.Additionally, nationaltraining courseswere held at
later stagesby IRRIand bythe participating NARCs.Project PhaseIIIaimsat consolidating
the participating teams,through collaborative research inselectedApplication Programs.
Thesecover issuesin breeding, input management (nitrogen;pesticides),crop rotations,
agroecological zonation,and evaluation of the effects of climate change on rice
production.Participating countries are India,China,Bangladesh,Indonesia,The
Philippines, Malaysia, Korea,andThailand.

11
PROBLEMTOBESOLVED
Researchfor improved sustainable rice production hastraditionally been empirical and
site-specific.The useof systems research methods maydrastically improvethe efficiency by
whichthe scarceresourcesavailablefor agricultural researchanddevelopment areused.
Thisisespecially sowhen applied in anetwork format, allowing the distribution of work
load and enabling the development andtesting of models acrossawide range of
environments.

OBJECTIVES
Forproject PhaseIII:
consolidation of existing simulation teams in NARCsvia collaborative applied research
programs
reinforcement of IRRIasacentre of expertise in ricecrop modelling
support of national training courses in systems methods
transfer of researchcoordination activitiesto NARCs

RESULTS
Resultsaretwofold: (1)increasedsystems researchcapacity inthe region;(2) research
outputs.The latter are presented intheform of scenariostudies (climate change
evaluation), maps(zonation studies),simulation models,expert systems (site-tailored
nitrogen management), andother software suchasauserfriendly shellfor model
application.The resultsof experimental andtheoretical work arealso presented in the
SARPResearch Proceedings,athematic seriesdistributed to all 'rice libraries'and many
others inthe participating countries.

7. METHODOLOGY
SeeSummary

8. BUDGET
Thetotal project budget isDfl7.142.899,- of which Dfl 5.920.364,- isfinanced byDGIS,
and Dfl 1.222.535,-isprovided byAB-DLO, IRRIandTPE-WAU.Approximately 200personyearsareinput by participating NARCsoverthefour year duration of the project;thishas
not been included inthe above figure.
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Appendix B
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECT PROPOSAL
1. TITLE

Sudano-sahelian Production (PSS)(optimum useof nutrients in animal
husbandry)

2. GENERAL
datesubmitted

1990

submitted by
project leader

H.Breman

department

AgrosystemsResearch

DLO-program

260

executing departments, organisations

3.

1ER, AB-DLO,NM-WAU

funding/agencies

DGIS+AB-DLO+ 1ER + NM-WAU

duration

4.8years

SUMMARY
a. Searchfor technical optionsanddevelopment strategies (socio-economic measures)
to improve the accessto fertilizers for moresustainable agricultural production in the
Sudano-sahelian-zone,usinganimal husbandry asthe point of entry.
b. Improving Malian agricultural research capacity.
The researchfocuses on maximal efficiency of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers,
using elements from ecological agricultureto optimize thesefertilizers. Nextstep
concernsoptimal useof the foddersobtained by livestock.Thequantification of all
factors involved and astudy of their interrelations should allow the evaluation of
potential interventions necessaryto strengthen the sustainability of agro-pastoral
systems,aswell asthe evaluation of alternative methods,taking into account the
socio-economic conditions andthe different goalsof rural development.

4. PROBLEMTOBESOLVED
Lowsoilfertility limits agricultural production inthe Saheleven morethan shortage of
water.Thissituation deteriorates through overexploitation of natural resources.Causes
areoverpopulation and socio-economic conditions. Researchquestions areto which
degreetechnical options maystill improve the feasability of useof external inputs, and
which socio-economic measuresare neededfor this goal. Howto reinforcethe local
researchcapacityto become more independent.

13
5. OBJECTIVES
Contribute to the development of moresustainable agriculture inSahelian countries.
Reinforcethe Malian researchcapacity.

6. RESULTS
Identification of techniquesfor fodder production improvement andfor feeding with
improved efficiency of nutrients (N &P).
Elementsfor rural development strategies.
Researchtools (e.g.crop-&animal production models;LP-MGLPmodels)
Improved research infrastructures; Maliantheses
searchfor improved recoveryof N&Pfor fodder production through combination of
ecological and intensive agriculture
searchfor optimal useof feedsupplements inanimal husbandry
comparison of optimal useof internalandexternal inputs incrop-and animal
production,in dependence of development goals,at national, regional and farm
level
modelling and simulation
investments in infrastructure and in training

7.

METHODOLOGY
The researchactivities areshared betweenfour teams;three of them are based in Mali,
one inthe Netherlands.Theteam studyingforage productionfocusesonthe addedvalue
offered by leguminousspecies,perennial grassesand agroforestry. Asfar asthe
valorization of quality forage isconcerned,theteam studying forage consumption
intendsto verify anddevelopthe relations between the quality of fodder and the
quantity of feed intake,and betweenthe quantity and quality of feed intake and animal
production.Inthe evaluation of technical andsocio-economic options,the team for
modelling andsystem-analysis goesbeyondthe ratio costs/benefits. Multiple goal
planning isoneof the approaches usedinthisfield. System-analysis and simulation
modelsare usedbyallteams.Thesupport team inthe Netherlands playsacrucial role in
modelling and simulations.

8. BUDGET
Thetotal budget isDfI 12.4million,of which Dfl 10.5million isfinanced by DGIS,and the
rest bythe Dutch institutes involved.The local infrastructure in Mali and morethan40
men-yearsare input bythe 1ER; this hasnot beenincluded inthe above figure.
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AppendixC
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECT PROPOSAL
TITLE

Sustainable LandUseand FoodSecurity phase II(DLV= Duurzaam Landgebruik
enVoedselvoorziening indetropen)

2. GENERAL
date submitted

September 1994

submitted by

AB-DLO

project leader, intended

H.van Keulen (AB-DLO) and
A. Kuyvenhoven (OE-WAU)

department

AgrosystemsResearch

DLO-program

260

executing departments, organisations

AB-DLO,SC-DLO,LEI-DLO, TPE-WAU,
OE-WAU,BG-WAU,AGR-WAU

funding/agencies

DGISand LNV-DWT

duration

1995-1996

SUMMARY
The DLV-programmeaimsatthe development of ageneral operational methodology that
permits integration of agro-ecological andsocio-economic information for the
formulation,exploration enevaluation of policy optionsfor sustainable land useand food
security at regional andfarm level.Toachievethis goal extensive useismadeof systems
analysis,simulation andeconometric methods.

PROBLEMTOBESOLVED
The reasonfor the DLV-programme isthat aneedwasfelt for scientific support for rural
development programmes intropical areasto explore optionsfor sustainable landuse,
andto analysethe effects of policy measureson landuse,food security, income,
employment andthe degreeof realisation of varioussocialobjectives. Most research
efforts on land usein developing countries haveastrong disciplinary or sectoral emphasis
and do not payenough attention to integration of agro-ecological and socio-economic
aspects,while sustainability isaffected bythe combined effects.
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5. OBJECTIVES
Identification of policy options for sustainable land useandfood security.

6. RESULTS
Combination of insights and knowledge from various disciplines insuchawaythat a
surplusvaluecan beobtained compared to asingle disciplinary approach.
Quantification of relevant land useprocesses.
Generation of land usescenarios and identificationof appropriate policy options to
change landuse.
Identification of research priorities to improve or adapt technology in both socioeconomic andagro-ecologicalterms.

METHODOLOGY
Three levelsof analysisareusedinthe approach:field,farm and region.Agro-ecological
land useprocessesaredescribedat the field level usingsystemsanalysisand simulation
techniques.At the farm level,linear programming and econometrictechniques areused
to estimatethe effectiveness of policy instruments to induce land usechanges.At the
regional level Multiple Goal Linear Programmingtechniques are usedto explore landuse
options given regional constraints and (at least partially) conflicting objectives.

8. BUDGET
0.6 MFIfor 2years
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AppendixD
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECT PROPOSAL
1. TITLE

Support to the "Bureau National desSols" (BUNASOLS),research into soil-crop
relationships in Burkina Faso

2. GENERAL
date submitted

1991

submitted by

J.van der Heide

project leader

J.J.Neeteson

department

Soiland nutrient management

DLO-program

DLO-260

executing departments, organisations

AB-DLO (Agrosystemsresearch),
BUNASOLSand INERA(Ouagadougou,
Burkina Faso)

funding/agencies

DGIS

duration

1993-1995

SUMMARY
The reseach isperformed to enablethe "Bureau National desSols" (BUNASOLS) in
Ouagadougou (Burkina Faso)to supply farmers and policy makerswith agricultural
recommendations.Acropgrowth simulation model isbeing developed to calculate the
effects of various cropping techniques onsoilfertility and expectedyield of cereals. Inputs
to the model areextractedfrom adata basewhich includessoildata collected by
BUNASOLS.

4. PROBLEMTOBESOLVED
The research isperformed becausethe soildata collected by BUNASOLScould not be
interpreted agriculturally.
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5. OBJECTIVES
Establishment of relationships between soilchemical andsoilphysicaldata andyields of
cereals in BurkinaFaso.
Improvement of the accessibility and useof soil data collected byBUNASOLS.

6. RESULTS
Acrop growth simulation modelwith whichthe effects of various cropping techniques on
soilfertility andexpectedyield of cerealscan becalculated.
A data basewhich includessoildata collected by BUNASOLS.Thedata baseisconnected
to the cropgrowth simulation model.

7.

METHODOLOGY
Water -nutrient -cropyield interactions for Burkina Fasoarestudied ina topographical
context.A simulation model isdeveloped with which expected grainyield and riskof yield
depressions in relationto nutrient andwater supplycanbecalculated.

8. BUDGET
Theproject isfinanced byDGIS(intotal DFL1.5 million).
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AppendixE
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECTPROPOSAL
1. TITLE

The role of plant residues insoilmanagement for food production in the
humidtropics (IITA-HFS)

2. GENERAL
datesubmitted

1990

submitted by

J.van der Heide and L.Brussaard

project leader

J.J.Neeteson

department

Soiland nutrient management

DLO-program

DLO-260

executing departments, organisations

UTAHumid ForestStation (Yaoundé,
Cameroon)

funding/agencies

DGIS

duration

1992-1995

3. SUMMARY
The reseachisperformed to get abetter insight inthe processeswhich regulate the
decomposition of added or native plant residues inthe humidtropics.The researchis
executed in Nigera (IITA'sexperimental station in Onne) and Cameroon (experimental
station in Mbalmayoofthe UTAHumid ForestStation).
4. PROBLEMTOBESOLVED
Agricultural intensification inthe humidtropics results inshorter fallow periods which
leadsto enhanced degradation of soil fertility.
OBJECTIVES
Investigation of decomposition and mineralization processesof addedcrop residues and
native or plantedfallow residusources.
Studieson biotic activities involved in decomposition processeswith particular emphasis
on the roleof soil macro-andmesofauna.
Establishment of the nutrient supplyfrom plant residuesto crops.
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6. RESULTS
Management strategies for handling cropand plant residues resulting in amore sustained
food production on acidsoilsinthe humidtropics.

7.

METHODOLOGY
Fieldand laboratory experiments areconducted inOnne (Nigeria) and Mbalmayo
(Cameroon).Thesystemsstudied include maize/cassava intercropping,maize/cassava alley
cropping,and maizeandcassavagrown in rotational systems.

8. BUDGET
The project isfinanced by DGIS(intotal DFL1.8 million).
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Appendix F
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECTPROPOSAL
1. TITLE

Biological management for productive andsustainable cropping systemson
acidsoils inthe humidtropics (ACIDSOILS)

2. GENERAL
date submitted

1992

submittedby

M.Van Noordwijk

project leader

A.P.Whitmore

department

Soiland nutrient management

DLO-program

DLO-260

executing departments, organisations

Khon KaenUniversity (Khon Kaen,
Thailand), Brawijaya University
(Malang, Indonesia),Wye College of
the University of London

funding/agencies

LNV,European Union (STD3)

duration

1994-1997

3. SUMMARY
Theobjective of the research isto develop productive andsustainablecropping systems
on acidupland soilsinthe humidtropics. Inthesecropping systemsthe choiceof practices
to beusedto add organic matter playsacentral role.The project isexecuted atsites in
Thailandand Indonesia.

PROBLEMTOBESOLVED
Agricultural intensification inthe humidtropics results inshorter fallow periods which
leadsto enhanceddegradation of soil fertility.
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OBJECTIVES
To develop integrated management practices using organic inputs and low input
technology that will beof direct relevanceto resource-poor farmers inthe humidtropics.
Theexperimental work will befocussed on the potential conflict between short-term and
long-term benefits of organic inputs

RESULTS
Management strategies for productive and sustainable cropping systemson acid upland
soils inthe humidtropics.Thestrategies include amore effective useof native and added
nutrient sources.

METHODOLOGY
Thefollowingtopicswill bestudied attwo experimental sites:
* quantification of Cand Nbalancesheets,
* extension of amodel onorganic matter dynamics,
* assessmentof the contribution of nitrogen fixation by legumecovercrops andtrees,
* quantification of the build-up anddecomposition of soil organic matter,
* evaluation of the long-term C and Nbalanceof selectedcroppingsystems.

8. BUDGET
The project ispartly funded bythe European Union (EUcontribution isECU 400.000)
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AppendixG
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECTPROPOSAL
1. TITLE

Risque and intensification: relievingwater and nutrient stressincerealcrops
(DHMC)

2. GENERAL
date submitted

1992

submitted by

CIRAD-CA+AB-DLO

project leader

F.N.Reyniers,CIRAD-CA

department

ASK(Dr. N.C.Stutterheim)

DLO-program

260

executing departments, organisations

CIRAD-CA (leader), 1ER (Mali),
AFDC,AB-DLO

funding/agencies

EU(STD-3)

duration

2years

3. SUMMARY

PROBLEMTOBESOLVED
Arable cropping inthesemi-arid regions of Westand EastAfrica isvery risky.Traditional
varieties of millet andsorgho are managed effectively by localfarmers butyieldsarevery
low. Improving the yield potential requires new management techniquesthat do not
increase risk unduly. Standard agronomic research providesthese resultsonly slowly,so
thatthe supplementary approach of systemsanalysisandsimulation iscalled for.
5. OBJECTIVES
To identify andtest practical methodsto improve productivity and reduce risksin rainfed
production systemsof sorghum andmillet, using indigenous knowledge about traditional
practices.
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6. RESULTS
To realizethe objectives at afew locations in Mali andZimbabwe,through effective
collaboration between institutes from France (CIRAD),Netherlands (AB-DLO), Mali(1ER),
Zimbabwe (ADFC)and Italy(CeSIA).
7.

METHODOLOGY
Fieldexperiments andsimulation studiesgo hand in hand.Models developed in
Wageningen and byCIRADwill becompared and exposedto field data previously
collected and in newtrials.Newfield trialswill collect data about fertilizer responses of
the crops,and about photoperiod sensitivity. Sometrialswill becarriedout in
experimental fields,other infarmers fields.
Sometraining for 1ER andAFDCisforeseen.

8. BUDGET
200k ECU(toCIRAD)
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AppendixH
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECTPROPOSAL
1. TITLE

Strategies for sustainable land useinthe lowland savannasof South America
(SSALLSSA)

2. GENERAL
date submitted

September 1994

submitted by

CIAT,Colombia

project leader, intended

R.Vera (CIAT)and H.van Keulen
(AB-DLO)

department

Agrosystems Research

DLO-program

260

executing departments, organisations

CIAT,4 NARCs,OE-WAU, PE

funding/agencies

DGISand/orEU

duration

5years

3. SUMMARY

4. PROBLEMTOBESOLVED
The lowland savanasof SouthAmerica provide anenormous potential for agricultural
production.Their development could providevastquantities of food andfeed, and
eliminate the needfor clearing in rainforests.Current land useplanning addresses
insufficiently long term and regional strategiesfor development of thesezones,and the
integrated nature of the questions involved.Brasil,Bolivia,Colombia and Venezuela
recognizethe needfor suchstudies, but do not havethe capacityto doso,and neither
doesCIAT,that coordinates landuseresearch inthis zone.They requestedthe 'DLV'
consortium to test and applytheir concept of integrated analysisandscenariostudies, and
to developjointly practical methodsto guidethe actual planning process inthe different
countries.This project proposal isananswerto this request.
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5. OBJECTIVES
1. To determine potential production of different crops (including rice,soybean,maize),
tree crops,rangeland and animal production,andthe levelsof inputs and outputs
associatedwith it;aggregate these resultsaccordingto agro-ecological zonesand
countries;andto optimize production inthese zoneswith respectto specificgoals
(e.g. maximum productivity of labour or land). Non-agricultural useof land,suchas
for nature reservesand eco-tourism,will beincluded inthe optimizations.Thetype
of results resemblesthe original 'Groundfor Choices' study.Sustainability of landuse
will beemphasized.
2. Todetermine what socio-economicenvironment shouldexistfor farmers and other
usersof landto steer rural development inthe direction of suchoptimum production
and landuse.
3. Totrain at least one researchteam (of 6scientists) of eachof the participatingNARS
anda land usemethodology group at CIATto establishagro-ecological potentials, to
optimize for different goals,andto determine pathwaysfrom current to optimal
future landuse.
6. RESULTS
1.

Mapsandtables indicating optimal useof landfor agriculture or other purposes, in
which alternative goals are maximized.Thesewill incude:maximum production,
maximum income,minimum environmental damage). Resultswill be byagroecologicalzone;degree of detailwill dependon availability of basicdata.
2. Scenariosfor eachofthe zonesthat indicate what socio-economic conditions are
requiredto steer rural development towards optimum land use.
3. Trainedteams inthe participating countries and at CIAT,which cancontinue such
studies independently of the project.
4. A formal methodology tested and appliedto establishsocio-economic conditions
neededto steer rural development inthe direction of desiredgoalsand optimum
landuse.
7. METHODOLOGY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7.

Cropsimulation modelsare usedto simulate potential production of cropsand
rangeland (CIAT,DLV,NARCs).
Input/outputtablesfor non-agricultural land useare established (DLV,CIAT,NARCs)
Basicdata on natural resourcesarecollected,checked,and put into data basesand
GIS(NARCs)
Optimizations areperformed for eachgoal, byagro-ecological zoneandfor countries
(NARCs,CIAT,Wageningen).
Resultsarediscussedwith stakeholders (NARCs,CIAT,DLV)
Earlyinthe project, acourseon optimization of land useisprovided (basedon
'QUASI';Wageningen).
Inthe middle of the project,acourseonfarm household modeling isprovided(DLV)

8. BUDGET
Total budget: 8 MFI.A donor isrequestedto provide 2 MFIfor 2-3Wageningen based
scientists,that testandapplythe DLV-methodology,are responsiblefor the courses,and
interactions with CIAT.CIATisthe overall coordinator of the project;the 'DLV project is
the Dutch counterpart of SSALLSSA.
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AppendixI
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECT PROPOSAL
1. TITLE

SYSNET:asystems research network for sustainable resource management and
increased productivity of ricebasedsystems inAsia

2. GENERAL
datesubmitted

October 1994

submitted by

SARPSteeringCommittee IRRI-AB-TPE

project leader, intended
department
DLO-program
executing departments,organisations
funding/agencies

260
AB-DLO,TPE-WAU,IRRI,NARCs
DGIS

duration

3. SUMMARY
SYSNETaimsat applyingsystemsanalysis methodsto increasesustainablefood production
inAsian riceregions.It builds upon part ofthe already existing SARPsystemsresearch
network, in closecollaboration with IRRI.Keyissuesarethe development of methods to
optimize -for given localconditions -the useof resources,regional analysisand land use
planning,andthe development and transfer of methodsfor landuseplanning.An
important aspect isherethe integration of agroecological knowledge with socioeconomic information.

4. PROBLEMTOBESOLVED
Increasing population and percapita incomewill pushupthedemandfor rice bythe year
2025to 70 % abovethe current level.This increasewill haveto berealized inAsia,which
takescareof 90 %of total world consumption,with lesswater, land, labor, and
pesticides. Effectuating this requires asystemsapproach,aiming at optimization of
resourcesfor local conditions, but alsoat larger scaletaking into account geographic
patterns of natural resourcesandsocio-economic conditions.
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5. OBJECTIVES
Identification of localoptionsto increase productivity and input efficiency of rice
production systems;
Indicateoptionsfor sustainable landuseinAsian rice production regions, under
conditions of risingfood demands;
Reinforce systemsanalysiscapacity in national centres inthe region

6. RESULTS
Cropmanagement packages (expertsystems)for optimizing input efficiencies;
increased efficiencies of water, nutrients and pesticides;
regionally adaptedvarieties and integrated breeding programs;
identified bottlenecks inagricultural production;
quantification of impact of intensified systemsonthe environment;
land useoptions under givensocio-economic andenvironmental constraints;
methodology for integrated analysis(agro-ecological, socio-economic)
researchcapacity insystemsanalysis
curricula on systemsanalysisat Asian universities

7. METHODOLOGY
SeeSummary

8. BUDGET
External budget requirement 4.75 M$
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AppendixJ
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECT PROPOSAL
1. TITLE

Systemsanalysisfor sustainable agricultural development inthe Andean
ecoregion (SASAN)

2. GENERAL
date submitted

15November 1994

submitted by

H.Zandstra (DG CIP)
A.J. Haverkort (AB-DLO)

project leader, intended

A.J. Haverkort (AB-DLO)

department

CropandWeed Science

DLO-program

260

executing departments, organisations

CIP,AB-DLO,CONDESAN-partners in
Bolivia,Peru,Ecuador, Colombia

funding/agencies

DGIS?,AB-DLO,CIP, CONDESANpartners

duration

4years

SUMMARY
TheSASANproject providesdirect methodological support insystemsanalysis to
CONDESAN(Consorcio parael Desarrollo Sostenible de la EcoregionAndina).The
ecoregional activitieswill concentrate onthe cooltropical highlands of the Andes,
stretching from Venezuela to Chile andArgentina.Theinitiative responds directly to
Agenda 21andto concernsabout deterioration of landandwater resources,the weak
researchinfrastructure availableto addressthese problems,andthe extreme poverty that
theycause.
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4. PROBLEMTOBESOLVED
Assessment how changes insocialandeconomic conditions andtechnological innovations
mayaffect production systems,their environments, andtheir actors.The useof systems
analysisand modelling iswell on itsway intheAndean ecoregion,butthe extreme
fragility of the Andean ecoregional production systemscallsfor amore integrated
approach involving different scalesandother researchtechniques.

OBJECTIVES
Theproject promotes andcontributesto the generation and useof systems
methodologies Forsustainable rural development andthe adequate useof natural
resources intheAndean ecoregion.Themethodology developed and usedat the
benchmarksiteswill bedisseminated intheAndeanecoregion.This project's benefits will
be extendedto the highlands of EasternAfrica andthe HimalayasthroughCIP

6. RESULTS
a) Increased human resourcecapability for systemsresearch,
b) Information and methodologies and
c) Publications
7.

METHODOLOGY
Extensive usewill bemade of
a) Networking throughCONDESAN,
b) itsBenchmarksites,
c) Training (atcourseand university degree levels) and
d) Reinforcement of current researchatthe participating benchmark sites

8. BUDGET
Thetotal costsof the projectfor aduration of 4yearsincluding coordination,training and
supplies amount to USD:6.5 million, of which USD3.9 isrequestedfrom DGIS.
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AppendixK
PROJECTDESCRIPTION/PROJECT PROPOSAL
1. TITLE

Groundfor ChoicesTamil Nadu (GFC-TN)

2. GENERAL
date submitted

June 1994,to Tamil Nadu Ministry
Agriculture.

submitted by

Tamil NaduAgric University (TNAU)

project leader, intended

S.P.Palaniappan (TNAU) and
F.PenningdeVries (AB-DLO)

department

Agrosystems Research

DLO-program

260

executing departments, organisations

TNAU,AB-DLO,PE-andSC-DLO

funding/agencies

DGISand/orEU

duration

3years

3. SUMMARY
Onthe basisof inventories of land,climate,cropandfreshwater resources, production
potentials of awide rangeof sustainable agro-ecological production systemswill be
determined.Alsothe levelsof the main inputs requiredfor production,and of byproductswill bespecified.Suchresultswill provide aframework for planning of land use
andof agriculture. Inthe courseof the project, aTNAU-project team will befully trained
inthe methodology.

4. PROBLEMTO BESOLVED
TheTamil NaduState Planning Commission requestsspecific and quantitative knowledge
that canhelpto improve planning agricultural and industrial development of the State.
While agriculture israpidly increasing in intensity anddiversity,there isaclear danger of
overexploitation of natural resources,particularly of ground andsurfacewater. Methods
anddata available in India address insufficiently the longterm optionsfor agriculture,
andthe integrated nature of the questions involved.TNAUdesiresto acquire the capacity
to doso,and requestedAB-DLOto assist.
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5. OBJECTIVES
1. Todeterminethe levelsof potential production of 12different crops (including rice,
soybean,maize,cotton,fruit trees,andfish ponds),andthe levelsof inputs (fertilizer,
water, labour) and outputs (yield,straw, leachate) attheseyield levelsfor about 1000
districts inthe state of Tamil Nadu;aggregate these data accordingto agro-ecological
zones;optimize production inthese zoneswith respectto specific goals(e.g.
maximum efficiency water use).
2. Totrain aresearchteam (about 12scientists) of TNAU inthe methodology.
3. To improvethe current 'Groundfor Choices' methodology with respectto specific
aggregation and optimization issues.

6. RESULTS
(referingto the objectives 1-3:)
1. Severalscenarios of optimal useof landfor agriculture, inwhich alternative goalsare
maximized.Thesewill incude:maximum yield, maximum productivity per unit water,
minimum environmental damage.Consequences of change in precipitation (climate
change)will bequantified.
2. Atrainedteam,that cancontinuethisstudy byitself.
3. Technicalsolutions on regional optimization of water in multiple goal linear
programming models.

METHODOLOGY
1.1. Specificgoalsfor future land useandagriculture, andspecific potential agricultural
activitiesfor the known agroecological zones,areidentified with allstakeholders.
1.2. Cropsimulation modelsareadaptedto suitthespecificneedsof the cropsinvolved;
for someactivities (including tree cropsandfish ponds) new models areto be
developed (TNAUand Wageningen).
1.3. Basicdata on natural resourcesarecollected,checked,and put into data bases.
Output of simulations atthecrop level,for all districts,are input into amultiple goal
LP model (TNAU).
1.4. Optimizations areperformed for eachgoal, byagro-ecological zoneandforthe state
(TNAU,Wageningen).
1.5. Resultsarepresentedto stakeholders andthe State Planning Commission
2.1. Knowledge oncropsimulation atTNAU isrefreshed andexpanded (with theTNAUSARPteam)
2.2. Acourseon optimization of land useisprovided (basedon 'QUASI';Wageningen).
3.1. Optimization programming techniques aredeveloped,tested and implemented
(Wageningen).
3.2. Effective solutionsto dealwith data scarcity and uncertainty, andwith aggregation
issues (Wageningen).

8. BUDGET
Total budget: 1.5 MFI.A donor isrequestedto provide 0.7 MFIfor 2Wageningen based
scientists;the remainder providesfundsfor salariesand operational expenses, including
training and PC's,in India.

